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A feature of the en trade Was the stronger feeling 
In the market for all grades, and prices advanced lc 
J>er dozen, with prospects of them going still higher 
if the present export trade continues, 
demand is good and the market is fairly active with 
sales of strictly ne
New laid eggs.................................................. Sic to 12c
Strictly fresh  ................................................. 31c to 27c
No. 1 selected.................. ... ................. 25c to 26o
No/2 selected.................  .............................. 22c to ’24c

Actual changes in the condition of the local butter 
market were few, but the feeling was easy with only 
a fair amount of business doing for domestic 
count. -
finest creamery .. .............
Fine creamery ..............................

Manitoba : dairy ..
Western dairy 

Business over the cable continues quiet, and the 
market on the whole is dull with an easier feeling. 
Finest western white 
Finest western colored ..
Finest eastern colored .
Finest eastern white .
Under grades .. .. ..

li

1 HIES NOW
-

in »- ’ ’ ----------- 7 v.."
„ slightly WMlwÇMttine •WWeta* «uppliea A Iklr demand I. coming forward from foreign 

buyers for Manitoba eprlng wheat to-day, and an 
cabloa are steady, with bid. practically unchanged, 
«portera are In a position to do a fair amount of 
business. The volume of business

m

Dnrinïl

With Revenu* Inoraasod, It la Net Improbable That 
Rallreede Will Adapt Mere Liberal Policy in 

Purehawe ef Equipment and Rails

He. Fallen Off Somewhat.

Xtensive *aiWisg 
1er, and Sales

Little.TÜÜ ******
! investors, May be 
rnatiônàl Problem

a including Iton, ateeL end tin
0‘be peat'wehk and there

no grant clmng* to npu in any dtemstion.
tbe other ban* h* ehown «. slight 
Thera la strength noticed In thé market 

Z&CrtM to the cuttieg.off of Belgium as a source 

: d WPPti'-
jSRw. falling off In all manufactur- 

llttie business Is or has been done. Prices 
_ m generally firm. There haa b*o a 

■ in copper quotations during the weak due
„ tM weakness In Amerlc 

», Me market for tin ■■
ft cents: spelter steady at I cental copper, 

lead, domestic, 85.84; antimony, 1« cent»: 
It cents; wire nails, I*.It ban ;

—WBL  Was checked to
«tent owing to the scarcity of ocean grain 

from this port. The local market for 
was without any new feature to note. The feeling In 
oats was firm at the recent advance noted, but the 
demand for car lota continues to be 
ed, and sales

laid at 26c per dozen.
(Exelusive Leased Wire te Journal ef Commerce.)
Pittsburgh. October 11.— Aside from Its extreme 

dullness, the steel trade during the past week has 
shown no noteworthy feature, 
producers is slightly more cheerful, however, on the 
belief that the turning point le near at hand. This 
confidence is based to no small extent on the theory 
that the Inter-State Commerce 
grant the eastern railroads permission to advance 
their freight rates after hearing the evidence in the 
present hearings.

With revenues Increased it is not Improbable that 
the roads will adopt a more liberal policy in the pur
chase of equipment and rails, and also in regard to 
new construction work.

This will :
Plates; 'Shapes

coarse grains
=

WAREIGS SHOWED GAINS IE TRADE Sentiment amongsomewhat limit-
.. . Were 8low- No- 8 Canadian western

sold at 8214c. extra No. 1 feed at 66, No. 2 feed at 65c, 
Ontario and Quebec No. S white at 61c, and 
52c per bushel ex-store. Argentine

most metals is ; accountable to a
?ood Harvest This Year 

P>r* Center .Of. Normal. 
Hand Art Too

Exports Are4 Not Ha 
Will bo OnlyeAkoM

tnand Frenoh Invertors Hold Grant 
•eko »"d Bond-Trouble Are., 
•trik. by Employees For 

Higher Wages.

,ac- No. 2 at 
corn In car lots 

was quiet and steady at 8lc to 22c per bushel ex
store, and Manitoba No. 4 barley at 6714c to 68c per 
bushel ex-store.

Commission will

Heavy'Fdr 1
.. 27 He to 28c

26%c to 27Hc 
2614c to 2614ccf markets.

a firm and quotations bold There is very liftie 
in the past week. Manufacturers and dealers con- 
tlnue to hope, that* with the cessation of hostilities 
the market for etocti1 whlfch have "all too long been 
held in ydrde wttlbb stfbhg. 
off very badly lif Montreal.*' 'Returns fbr the month of 
September sho** tSat peftirfts for only 1601.614 as 
agalnèt $ï,m,S$4weré tiâhied for ordinary build
ing. •.

There is little prospect of extensive building of any 
kind during the winter, and lumber dealers are pre
paring to “lie low” untU 
In 'Europe.

It Is reported that, Jrffa 
her of logs cut ^ln th<| J>tM>h will not be as great as 
was at one time feared, nevertheless the wood har
dest ihlsyearw^IPbe onw 60 per cent, of normal. 
Lumbermen are fearing top} great stocks on hand if 
the war should «mtinùe. Alt is probably ||me, how
ever, that the lumberman, who is ready with large 
quantities of lumber will share proportionately in 
the profits of national^dbbbnstruction.

mill-hears with considerable 
of the proposed re-opening of several wood-consum
ing establishments ’ Whfe4h jtfere 
beginning of the European troubles, but the principal 
trade is with the farms**, who, with better than 
average prices for ‘tM»'
Various improvements before the winter.

In Quebec and the .Maritime Provinces some slight 
stimulus is given to trade .by the demand in Britain 
for temporary large supplies of lumber for various 
uses connected with the war. 
certain buoyancy In trade, and the demand all 
England for poching cas» material and other 
gency supplies is giving -tto conditions in other lum
ber trade centres a fair degree of firmness.

The comparative slimness of exports and the 
tinued low water conditions in the Ottawa Valley 
atw making conditions very serious for a great many 
firms and thousands of men. Ottawa and Hull have 
now a considerable population of unfortunate lum
ber workers. This applies to the pulp and paper 
industry well, and -ties' long ago, on account of 
Ib'M* w'dtei* conditions,- the E. B. Eddy Company, of 
Hull, closed dowrvYWd1 t>d|p6fc mills, throwing 112 men 
dut c¥ ertipldyfnéfft.: 1

Th the far west condltibrlk are not much Improved. 
Thé ’pratrié provinces are'“Hot showing much 
along lliîes of ptibllc Wofrfts and other enterprises 
which Heftf'the lumber Itibde. The city of Edmon
ton, for Instartcte. is t’èp&Hêè to have given no promise 
of money tor muflTcipal" VofliéTfdY1 three years, 
fife'ceAshtidn of the European War. however, a cer
tain Improvement could 6'^expeéted.

British Columbia ^lumbermen, although assisted to 
some slighV degree'by'tfie rèûîovâl of the embargo 

certain classes’of timber, are not happy over the 
present situation. Competition with the overflowing 
stocks of thç 'Northwest States, where many manu-

^etrar*bS| entïre,y'
favorable to the Chadian* mills. Like all other 
mills on the continent, notably of the Pacific States, 
and the honyleaf pine region, British Columbia 
bermen are waiting for the change of affairs after the

United Statçs lumber associations are holding their 
members remarkably well in hand, and the tendency 
of a few years ago to slash prices in a mad effort to 
overcome pppr market conditions Is 
ent, Rather,. United Sta,tq*j. lumbermen are curtail- 
U*S heavily and waiting patiently, 
extends even .to. United State» 
ada, and there is a very snjjaH amount of dumping 
of southern pine, which waa feared by Canadian 
lumber manufacturers.

EEEBl
”»tu recently he, b,„ 

tet-,.paying quarterly divided. 1 
ts $20,00.0,000 of capital 
Inge of the

in the lumber situation• f ee.ee e e # 24C
.... 25c There were noto 2614c .___ _ . new development. ln the local flour

eituetion, but the tone le Arm tor all grad* The 
demand for spring wheat grades for both local and 

account continu* :to be eomewhet limited, 
and the volume of buelne*. doing is email, with tales 
of «rat patenta at 16.770, seconde at »«.J0, and strong 
bakers at 16 per barrel In bags. The trade ln winter 
wheat flour Is also quiet, owing to the fact 
buyars In moat caaes are fairly well supplied for the 
present. Choice hâtent, are selling at «6. and straight 
rollera at $6.60 to 66.75 per barrel In wood, and the 
latter In Jute at 62.70 to 62.80 per bag.

Ï »t «*°
'■ 1(|6 cents;
- ghuninum. ingot,

1 agf nails, $2-60 1
14s following table ihown the prevailing pricée In 

a. nidi markets:—
, HARDWARE AND METALS.

Building has' fallen-- 1614c to 16%c 
.. 15Hc to 15 He 
.. 1614c to I5%c 
.. 1514c to fl^fcc 
.. 16c to 1514c 

Trade in beans le fair, there being a steady demand 
for small lots to fill Immediate wants, and "prices 
show no change.
Hand picked beans, per bushel.............$2.75 to $2.86
Choice one-pound pickers..
Three-pound pickers............

mean an increased demand for bars, 
end structural steel as well ae other 

material. Prospects of a general resumption of buy
ing are not Aright, due to depressed business condi
tions throughout the country. Foreign orders 
materialising in the volume expected, and It will 
bably be some time before the American steel 
facturer»

base.of
■took. .

»cx, have been”’*”/“

pro-
’ AMrnihiwi:
' ’ ingot. II p.c. pure, lb. • » «.#•*••»

Prttem, lb........................
; Aatimonr. P«r lb-...........

that.. 6.22
.. 0.21
.. 16.00

wengers at lees than 2 
g the company passed its 
t circumstances it is 
Burned for some time, 
ted to its. owners, 
sk is held In the United state, 
,083,383. debentures or of thI ,^ 
d mortgage bonds. The <]*,«„„ 
indon, Mexico City, Toronto 
ruseelst

manu-
are able to build up their export business 

to the level obtaining before the start of

cents gotd 
dividend, 
Probable 

even if the

the cessation of hostilities
the war.

At noted last week prices are weak throughout the 
The advances announced in August have been 

extremely short lived,,much to the disappointment of 
producers. Concessions of as much as $2 a ton from 
former prices have been obtained, but 
duoement has not been effective ln drawing 
contracts of magnitude.

gifting ingot, per 100 lbs. *• .. the reduction in. the.. 14.50
UofÜa, round bars, 14-tin- per 100 lbs. .... 22.00 '
Plain sheets, 14 ot. 14x48 ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100

. .. .... 21.00 '

see# 0.14

.. .. 2.60 to 2.66
... .. 2.60 to 2.66

. . 2.26 to 2.80
In potatoes the feeling is steady with a fair trade 

passing in car lots of Green Mountains at 66c per 
bag, ex-track, and in a Jobbing way at 80c per bag, ex- 
store.

list.The condition Of the market for 
somewhat unsettled, but there Is

mlllfeed is still
Lower grades............ no actual change 

in Prices to note. The demand is fair for small lots, 
and sales of bran were made at $25, shorts at $27 
middlings at $30 per ton, including bags, 
mnnd for moulu, I, al,o rath.r quiet, with sales of 
nure grain grades at 132 to 684, and mixed at 630 to 
881 per ton. There is no change in the market for 
rolled oata, but the feeling la flrmer. with «aléa at 
$6.26 per barrel in wood, and at $3.05 per bag.

R* - ••
even this ln,-Itms:

( Ingot red ..................................**.*•'.•
I Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb. ........ 0.26
i Bods base 14 la. to 1 in. round, per lb. ........ o! 22

Tubing, aeemless, base, lb.................0.26
Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb. .... 0.25 

Iren and Steel i
Common bar, per 100 lbs.............

: Forged iron, per 100 lbs. .. .. .
Refined Iron, per 100 lbs...........a
Horseshoe Iron, per 100 lbs. ...

1 Steel, tire, per 100 lbs....................
| Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. ...

Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs.

enrWont- 
Horns 

a°d while 
given as New

v llttn, at Barcelona, Spain. wher. 
the Barcelona Traction, Light lnd

Sir William Van 
F. 8. Pearson Company, 
tors his residence is

’The general run of current bookings call for small 
Railroads are buying one, two and three 

thousand tons of rail, where In normal times, their 
orders would be for ten thosuand tons, 
applies to other

tonnages.

ORDERS FROM ABROAD
STIMULATING TRADE

Ontario satisfaction
The same 

It is simply a case of 
covering Immediate needs. Mill operations are at the 
lowest rate of the

. 3.65
.. z:*o

consumers. Iclosed down at the
wsd Little Damage, 
a of Mexico in the last th

The tone of the market for baled hay(Concluded from Page $.)
saddle trees in Jefferson City, Mo., and St. Paul har
ness makers were asked to submit estimates.

Arms and ammunition were also bought in this 
country. On September 1st the United States Cart
ridge Company issued a call for extra help at its 
Perth Amboy plant, and the Colt Patent Fire-Arms 
Manufacturing Company of Hartford, was filling an 
order from a Canadian syndicate for twenty rapid- 
fire guns, costing $40,000.

The Western Cartridge Company at Alton, Ills., 
was reported on October 14th to have received an 
order through a New York banking firm for am
munition that would require the employment of sev
eral hundred additional men and cause the plant to 
run day and night for six months. Steel in- various; 
quantities haa been In urgent demand in some cases,. 
T.O take care of the foreign demand at this time, 
Pittsburgh manufacturers, through the Pittsburgh 
foreign trade commission, have directed J. Rogers 
Flannery to proceed to London to take charge-iOf-.-aa 
bureau to handle Pittsburgh’s foreign trade. rx..

Pittsburgh dispatches reported the sale to the 
French government of 6,000 tons of steel to be used 
In making bayonets. Great Britain was also "said to 
be making inquiries In that city for sheet sheet to< be 
used in armouring motor cars. Several thousand tone 
of this plate, varying in thickness from three*fourth» 
of 4 ah inch- to an Inch, had been sought tof-'daily "Iff 
the Pittsburgh market for two months. England'wd* 
also reported to be seeking sheet steel'to the amount 
of $4,000,000 to $6.000,000, presumably fof -buildftfg 
shelters for the troops this winter. Twenty thousand 
tons of steel rails "were pending shipment to Russia 
a short time ago.

Russia is taking steps to keep iip communication 
with the United States via the Siberian hUlw:ly"and* 

The American Consulate General at 
Moscow announces that reduced freight rates will be 
granted to American imports by way of Vfejdlvd- 
stock. These will apply especially to American ttii;' 
nickel, copper, aluminum, zinc and medicated cotton.
A better feeling is reported in the machine tool 
ket, due to orders placed in Cincinnati for about 146 
engine lathes for shipment to Russia, England, Hol
land and Italy. Some manufacturers of tools have 
orders to keep them busy at full time for several 
months.

. . . „ remains
steady, but the volume of business doing is not large. 
Supplies coming forward are ample to till all re
quirements, and prices rule steady, with 
lots of No. 1 hay at $19 to $19.50, 
hay at $18 to $18.50, and No. 2 hay 
per ton ex-track.

2.40 year.
Finishing mills are turning out between forty and 

forty-five per cent, of capacity output.
Wire mills am doing somewhat better 'thanks to a 

good volume of foreign orders for barbed and other 
wire products. Pig Iron markets are stagnant.

«Uttma little phyetca/I^ 

hort time during the
2.40 produce are undertaking »2.35street tight, 

r the Madero administration, has 
dily. The company controls the 
d Power Company through the 
1 shares of the 
x for the operation of 
7 the light and power 
pltallzation of $19,685,000

sales of car 
extra good No. 28.10

;0.60 at $17 to$ 17.60
K Hlfh speed...............
r Black Sheet Iren:
I II to 12 gauge............
I 14 to 16 gauge ..........
1 It to 20 gauge............

B 32 to 24 gauge..............
E 26 to 28 gauge ..........

B Galvanized Sheete (Corrugated) :
Hi. Lees 10 per cent.

F 21-24 Gauge, per square ............ ........
I 21-28 Gauge, per square ...................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head):
Leas than cost

■ BTW. Gauge, 16-20 ....
I B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ...........
I B. W. Gauge, 26...............
I B. W. Gauge, 28 ..............
■ Tim
■ Tin, per lb..........................
■ Lead and Lead Pipe:—
I Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs, ..

■ Imported pig, per 100 lbs............
1 Cut sheet* 214 lbs., sq. ft. ...
F Cat sheets, 3 lbs., kq. ft .....
• Sheet* 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft. ...
| Lead Pipe, 214 per cent, off 
I Lead Waste pipe, 214 per cent, off ..
I ; Sheet Zfne:
I I cwt casks.........................
K Part casks .. .. .............. ...
I Wire:
ft Galvanised Barbed Wire___
F Galvanized Plain Twist ... . .
I Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base .. 
ft 1 Poultry Netting .. .... .. .....
K Wire Naile:
I W\n nails, small lots, base ...___
I Cut Nall* base....................
1 . Staples:
i Plain, 66 per cent 
I . Haras She# Nails:
I Noe. $-12 per 26 lb. box...............
I Horae shoes:
I ^ horw "hoes, light medium
I No. 2 and larger...................
r Na 1 and smaller.........................

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
[. No. 2 and larger.......................
\ No. 1 and smaller ....................... ..

Tea Calks:
[: Kunt No. 2 and larger, per 86 lb. box ... 
f Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box . 
f 8btip No> 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box 
fe ®*n> No-1 and ■waller, per 26 lb. box.

••Ha and Nuts:
If GwtU«® Bolt»- H (Hat) % and ,
;■ / 10 per cent

y*** 7-18 “P. =3% * 11 per cent
Bolt., * Ua. ,5 ft 10 p.c. 

whine Bolts, 7-16
JS* til ■>»». 4% per lb. oft

hragon, all ,1ms.
Irai Pipe: Buttwelded.

0.65
Icommon stock of 

th» electric 
corporation.

ttock, and owing to the di.turbti 
if tile country both dividends were

Liverpool reports a I
LIVERPOOL WHEAT..... 2.50 2.66

. 2.66 2.40

. 2.46 2.46 

. 2.60 2.60 

. 2.60 2.70

Cleveland. October 21.—The Dally Iron Trade 
The Eastern pig Iron melt is reduced further, and, 
Inquiry is down almost to minimum, while pig iron 
stocks are growing. For the first time this year, 
Important Pittsburgh Steel mills have reduced activi
ties to fifty per cent, but wire sheet and tin plate 
operate 60 to 80 per cent.

Mverpool, October 21.—Wheat opened off % to 
from Tuesday, October 8a 10%d; Dec. 8s 1VI 

Com opened unchanged from Tuesday Nov.

.

5« l%d

JNAVAL STORE MARKET•took Mexican Light and Power 
onda outstanding, so that ln mi 
Ui. Mexican .Government affect 

0 ot outetandlng capital ln 
-electric stations of the

The embargo on man
ganese ores to America declared by the Indian Oov-New York, October 21.—The. 6.76 6w60

. 4.25 4.00
market for

stores is quieter, as usual at this season of the 
The manufacturer»

ernment ultimately will affect domestic makers of 
ferro manganese.are aolng light In buying and are Eager central western rivet ma
kers sell at wide range and nut and bolt discounts 
show more irregularity.

company
thing over IDO miles from Mexico 
horse-power is being 

>Is several smaller hydro-electric 
mpanies have substantially the 
officers.

confining commitments to 
Prices are rather easier in tone.

requirements.
. ... 3.80 
.... 8.85
----- 4.10

4.85

as receipts at Sav
annah «and other southern points are heavier but lo- 
c*l,circles:predict thatgenerated.

a recovery will be witnessed
DAIRY AUCTION.later on.1

Turpentine was quoted at 47 cents in the trade and 
found a fair inquiry from the Jobbers 
turers. Sales of round lots

At Gould's Cold Storage yesterday there were 4,- 
000 boxes of cheese offered which met with a fair sale 
at 1474c to 16c per lb. f.o.b. country points, which 
prices are 14c per lb. lower than last Friday, and in 
addition to this between 400 to 600 boxes were sold 
at 14%c delivered here, but the quality of these 
was not the same as the above.

Thé offerings of butter amounted to 1,200 packages 
of creamery :butter for which the demand

... 0.34—0.38is for Taxing Lins.
Company was organized in March; 
208 miles Of city and suburban 
9 than 100,000,000 passengers are 
Zxcuse for the taking over- ef the 
/■ernment was the strike of 
nands for 100 per cent. Increase 
tlon of working hours were not 
nds of the -men we re-fbr 40 cents 
>rs, 45 cents an hour for motor- 
hour for inspectors,^* compared 

of 22, 24 and-29 cents reap gr

and manufac-
were the exception. 

Tar is repeated at the basis ot 86.60 (or kiln 
and 60 cents more for retort.

• •• 6.90
.. 5.10

burned
Pitch is steady at $4.00. 

Rosins were steady at the basis, of former 
lions, but prices were

With7.60 qüota-
more or less nominal. The 

demand is still routine, as manufacturers are run
ning light. Common to good ’stmlned «Is- quoted At 
$3.80 to $3.90. The following wAtW tiro ‘|)ri6*S-,of rbs- 
ins in the yard ; B, C. $4 00 askdd:" B.-> F,' O, $4.05' 
asked; H, $4.00 to $4.06; I, $4.10 asked; TÇ;- $4.66 ask
ed; M, $6.26 asked; N, $6.66 asked;1 W G'$6.80 asked; 
W:.W $6.09 asked.

Savannah, October 21.—

27,231.
Ravin nominal.

6.60
714 , . was only

fair and salés were made At' 27c to 2714c per lb. 
delivered herè, which prfcés show » decline of 14c to 
14c per lb. in compared with last Friday.

9

•• 7.60
.............V. .i.. 7.75

•••••••........ . a .85
WHEAT PURCHASES tOR EXPORT.

New York, October 21.—The purchase of a third of 
a million bushels by a single Chicago house for 
port, together with the bullish attitude resulting from 

, „ ... . No snlf>q; receipts 2,076; ship- analysis of the world's supply figures has put a deal
rTsa'f»?*!- ic CQuote: A' B*7*.5o; r. of strength under wheat values. Increase In world's 
V «e AA. x*r V, ’ H’ 1 ,3'55: K $4.50; visible stocks reported by Bradstreets of 8,677,000

live 1 W U' ,6-35' bushels is about 2,000,000 bushels less than the in-
Liverpool, October 21.—Turpentine spirits, 32» 9d. crease In the United States and Canada for the past

week. The world’s visible supply of 176,868,000 buah- 
the els compares unfavorably with 182,792,000 bushels a 

Sun. year ago.

Turpentine nominal 4614 
No sales: receipts. 514; shipments, 318;

ad was maderthat worklngr-hours 
s day if continuous and nine a 
o periods. The company em- 
i. an<l whem their demands were 
id that the company Is able to 
r the cost of operation, because 
exchange, the men struck. Of- 

of the company have appealed 
f the United States, Great Bri-. 
■ance for relief, and Indications 
>f the lines of the company will 

At last reports the officers 
lad control of the Neeaxa power 
rere to order this closed Mexico 
e without street car-eervice,' but 
power for the operation of lnt

Pacific.the
2.95 Stocks
2.30
6.70

.... 2.26
2.50

not now appar-
The Boston Braves take their victories like 

Southern colonels do their liquor.—Vancouver4.10 2.45 This tendency 
dealings with Can-Flour and wheat dealers of the Middle West re

port inquiries and orders for large amounts.
snd heavy.

St.3.90 Louis was said to have gotten order for 111,000 bar
rels from Sweden. THE4.15 Other orders for flour 
placed in Chicago, 100,000 barrels for Turkey and 
60,000 for Greece. The demand for foodstuffs is re
flected in the fact that the Netherlands Imported 
from this country, during the first ten days of Oc
tober 1,049,522 bushels of wheat and 498,981 bushels 
of com, more than any other country |n the

Pulp & Paper4.35
4.60 THE HOP MARKET

New York. October 21.—*he Oregon hop
nue active, with choice lots scarce and firm, 

other gradwi steady. In the Mendocino section of 
California about 300 bales have been purchased at 
10 cent growers, other sections 
quiet. At country points in New York State busi
ness is practically at a complete standstill,
1UM® demand noticeable. Continental markets
are Quiet but firm. English markets are firm for 
choice grades, but ^other grades are depressed.

Th official government return of the English crop 
Just published is 607,000 
made by the trade ran all the way from 450,000 up 
to 600,060 cwts.

The quotations below are between dealers In the 
New York market, and an advance is usually ob- 
taiqed from .dealer» to, brewers;

States, 1914—Prime to choipe, 41 to 43; medium 
to prime, 37 to 40.

1913—Nominal. ' oi<J olds, 9 to 10.

aasKii.11
to prime, 13 to 14.

18. 'pid olds, 9 to 10.
Bohen^an, lSit-Nomlnal.

J.

markets
NEWS ITEMS .. 1.25

1.60
.. 1.60 
•• 1.75 Magazine of Canada®; the Spanish-American waf 

rs are working day and night 
men were put to work ln the 

aat week.

of California areGermany did not import either staple. Italy is re
ported to have bought 1,000,000 bushels of wheat 
last week in Chicago, while England, France and 
Norway were said to have bought 1,$00.000 bushels 
In ..the same market. Tims far the export sales o' 
wheat and flour from this year's crop are estimated 
at : 120,000,000 to 140,000,000 bushels, 
half of the available surplus, estimated at 300,000,- 
000 bushels. More than 90,000,000 bushels have al- 
ready been exported. At this rate we have sold more 
wheat abroad duhng the three months «lncc har
vest than we export in an average season of twelve 
months. Besides Lite standard commodities 
ated. there have been sales of miscellaneous articles 
in‘ curious diversity. It was to be expected that me
dical supplies would be in request. British authori
ties ordered 6,000 packages of lockjaw anti-toxin 
from a Philadelphia house for use by the troops in 
France. It will take from six to eight months to 
manufacture this quantity Another gruesome item 
on • the list'is 60,000 stretchers to be furnished at 
the rate of 1,000 a week by a Reading firm. Repre
sentatives of the French and English governments 
opened negotiations in Chicago for the purchase of 
lèverai thousand army wagons, 1,000,000 blankets, 
200,000 saddles and bridles and a large supply of ri
fle cartridges. The Reneor Stove Company, Mercer, 
Penna., was commissioned to furnish 50,000 sheet 
metal tent stoves, built to bum coal, oil 
The -factory will work day and night tc complete 
the order.

Besides the direct needs occasioned by the war, 
soqie of the trade formerly enjoyed by the belliger
ent nations has shifted to new channels. Germany, 
famous for her toy manufacturers, is no longer able 
to supply the demand, and toy and doll makers in 
this country are working overtime to supply 89 per 
cent, of the world's demand formerly furnished by 
foreign manufacturers. English electrical companies 
have Inquired in this country for clocks. The supply 
formerty came from Germany and when that source 
was cut off, the English clockmakers thriftily ad
vanced their prices 26 per cent, to 40 per cent., 
causing inquiries to shift to this country 

- Another straw Indicating the direction of the wind 
Is the placing of an order for an $80,000 coal handl
ing plant for Australia with a Boston house. The 
order would, ordinarily have gone elsewhere.
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THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

cai paidurgeon ln Epemay. 
spa ting on the wound received 
Prince before that town. The 

levied by the victorious Ger-
■ LONDON MCTAL EXCHANGE.

New York, October 21.—The Committee 
London Metal Exchange announced 
muet pay by November 6th alt sum. dbe at the end 
of October on a hauls per ton of £48 for 
£ 120 for flu and 48» for iron. Members 
pay must- notify the committee by October 22. The 
rule regarding defaulter, h* been «..pended, but 
member» who are unable to make full payments 
within one year after cloze of the year will be deem- 
ed defaulted. Members unable to 
pended from dealing, and muet pay Interests at the 
rate of 1 per cent, above the bank rate, with a mini
mum rate of 6 per cent. The committee Is yet un
decided’' about the re-*i>enlng of the Metal 
on November 6th, but this present plan 
for the resumption of dally settlements.
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RECORD GRAIN'SALE.
Chicago. October 21—Moriday-a export grain rales 

in the United States approximating 8,000,000 
made a new record for the sea»oh.

PnUUhed Etthly by
bushels. THE IHDIISTHIIL l EDUCIÎIONIL PRESS,

gpeesys... paris wheat.
Paris, October 21,-Spot wheat opened up % cent 

from Tuesday at 1.4»%.
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